
February 2021 list of young adult books added to the Princeton Public Library 

Concrete Rose – Angie Thomas 

“Maverick feels strongly about family ties, making choices he feels necessary to help support his mom 

while his King father serves time, and leave him literally holding his son in a doctor's waiting room after 

he gets paternity test results back and his babymomma ghosts. Now the child he's raising is impacting 

the lives of his family and his girlfriend, and the gang life he led to support them all financially could 

leave them all bearing his responsibilities since it endangers his life. It looks like he may have been 

offered a chance to go straight, but leaving the King Lords won't be easy, and a "real" job has high 

demand for low return.” 

 

Early Departures – Justin A. Reynolds 

"What if you could bring your best friend back to life--but only for a short time? Jamal's best friend, Q, 

doesn't know that he died, and that he's about to die again. He doesn't know that Jamal tried to save 

him. And that the reason they haven't been friends for two years is because Jamal blames Q for the 

accident that killed his parents. But what if Jamal could have a second chance? A new technology 

allows Q to be reanimated for a few weeks before he dies permanently. And Q's mom is not about to let 

anyone ruin this miracle by telling Q about his impending death. So how can Jamal fix everything if he 

can't tell Q the truth?"-- Publisher's description. 

 

Jumping Off the Planet – David Gerrold 

"A trip to the Moon? Sounds like the perfect family vacation. Only for 13-year-old Charles "Chigger" 

Dingillian his family is anything but perfect. His parents fight so much they put the 'dis' into dysfunctional. 

So when he and his brothers find themselves halfway to the Moon Chigger hits on a plan: if his parents 

can't find a way to work things out, why not just divorce them? Sound crazy? Until it works. Charles and 

his brothers are on their own. But their bid for freedom hits a roadblock when Chigger suspects they are 

targets of an interstellar manhunt. What do these Big Corporations want? And why? Their only hope is to 

jump off the planet..." 

 

Last Night at the Telegraph Club – Malinda Lo 

"Seventeen-year-old Lily Hu can't remember exactly when the question took root, but the answer was in 

full bloom the moment she and Kathleen Miller walked under the flashing neon sign of a lesbian bar 

called the Telegraph Club. America in 1954 is not a safe place for two girls to fall in love, especially not 

in Chinatown. Red-Scare paranoia threatens everyone, including Chinese Americans like Lily. With 

deportation looming over her father--despite his hard-won citizenship--Lily and Kath risk everything to let 

their love see the light of day."-- Provided by publisher. 

 

 

The Magic Fish – Trung Le Nguyen (graphic novel) 

"Real life isn't a fairytale. But Tíên still enjoys reading his favorite stories with his parents from the books 

he borrows from the local library. It's hard enough trying to communicate with your parents as a kid, but 

for Tíên, he doesn't even have the right words because his parents are struggling with their English. Is 

there a Vietnamese word for what he's going through? Is there a way to tell them he's gay?"-- Provided 

by publisher. 

 



Rebel Sisters – Tochi Onyebuchi 

"2181. It's been five years since the Biafran War ended. Ify is living a comfortable life in the Space 

Colonies as a medical administrator. Back in Nigeria, Uzo, a young synth, helps an aid worker, Xifeng, 

restore images and details of the war held in the technology of destroyed androids. The government is 

trying to eradicate any signs that the war ever happened. When a virus breaks out among the children in 

the Space Colonies, Ify must go back to the homeland she thought she'd left behind forever." -- adapted 

from jacket. 

 

 

Race Against Time: The Untold Story of Scipio Jones and the Battle to Save Twelve Innocent Men – Sandra Neil 

Wallace and Rich Wallace (nonfiction) 

"In October 1919, a group of Black sharecroppers met at a church in an Arkansas village to organize a 

union. Bullets rained down on the meeting from outside. Many were killed by a white mob in what 

became known as the Elaine Massacre. Others were rounded up and arrested. Twelve of the 

sharecroppers were hastily tried and sentenced to death. Scipio Africanus Jones, a self-taught lawyer 

who'd been born enslaved, answered the call and represented the twelve--but could he save the men's 

live and set them free?" -- book jacket. 

 

Separate No More: The Long Road to Brown v. Board of Education – Lawrence Goldstone (nonfiction) 

“An evocative chronicle of the battle that led to America's landmark Brown v. Board of Education ruling 

shares insights into the abuses of the “separate but equal" system and how such courageous activists 

as Booker T. Washington and W. E. B. Du Bois helped end legal segregation.  Constitutional law scholar 

Lawrence Goldstone highlights the key trials and players in the fight for integration. Written with a deft 

hand, this story of social justice will remind readers, young and old, of the momentousness of the 

segregation hearings.” 

 

 

Winterkeep – Kristin Cashore 

“For the past five years, Bitterblue has reigned as Queen of Monsea, heroically rebuilding her nation 

after her father's horrific rule. After learning about the land of Torla in the east, she sends envoys to the 

closest nation there: Winterkeep--a place where telepathic foxes bond with humans, and people fly 

across the sky in wondrous airships. But when the envoys never return, having drowned under 

suspicious circumstances, Bitterblue sets off for Winterkeep herself, along with her spy Hava and her 

trusted colleague Giddon. On the way, tragedy strikes again--a tragedy with devastating political and 

personal ramifications. Meanwhile, in Winterkeep, Lovisa Cavenda waits and watches, a fire inside her 

that is always hungry. The teenage daughter of two powerful politicians, she is the key to unlocking 

everything--but only if she's willing to transcend the person she's been all her life. (The Graceling Realm 

books are a companion series, not direct sequels, so they can be enjoyed in any order.)" 

You Have a Match – Emma Lord 

“A DNA test shows Abby that she has an older sister she never knew about: Instagram influencer 

Savannah, who is only 18 months older than Abby herself. Curious to find out more without tipping off 

her parents, she gets her best friend and secret crush, Leo, to get a job with her at Savvy's summer 

camp. Keeping her feelings a secret while discovering her family's secrets while confined to a few acres 

and a small population of campers shouldn't be too hard, right?” 

 

 

 



You Should See Me in a Crown – Leah Johnson 

"Liz Lighty has always done her best to avoid the spotlight in her small, wealthy, and prom-obsessed 

Midwestern high school. After all, her family is black and rather poor, especially since her mother died. 

Instead she has concentrated on her grades and her musical ability in the hopes that it will win her a 

scholarship to elite Pennington College and their famous orchestra where she plans to study medicine.  

But when that scholarship falls through she is forced to turn to her school's scholarship for prom king and 

queen, which plunges her into the gauntlet of social media which she hates and leads her to discoveries 

about her own identity and the value of true friendships." 

 


